Meeting Minutes –
Paint Monkey, Freedom Road, Cranberry Township

March 18, 2014
5 P.M.

22 Members Present
President Barbara MacDonald greeted everyone and opened the business meeting by reading the inspiration,
“Colors”, which was quite appropriate for the activity which followed the meeting.
The minutes as printed in the newsletter for the February meeting were approved after a motion by Karen
Klingman and a second by Peg Maser.
Peg Maser reported on several thank you notes she sent to program presenters.
Marg Foster read the Treasurer’s Report. There is a balance of @2653.50.
Faith Jack asked people to send pictures of the meetings to her so she can use them in the newsletter. She also
asked for someone to take over the newsletter duties as she is going to be holding the second vice president’s
office for the next biennium. If you can do this, please contact Faith—she has templates you can use, and if you
can save things as “pdf” files, that should make the rest easy.
Her e-mail address is faithj40@gmail.com.
Paulette Hemmings reported on the next (and final) meeting of our year on May 3 at Treesdale. We will have our
Initiation and Installation that day and entertainment of harp music by Deb Stackrow. Please plan to attend this
always-special event.
Deb McMullin reported on the next project—filling Jared boxes on April 7 from 3-5 at Ellen Rodwick’s house.
Refreshments provided.
Deb is also painting our chair for the state convention. Also in conjunction with the convention, we need to
provide a raffle basket, so if you have any items you would like to contribute, bring them to the May meeting or
call one of the officers to pick it up.
Melody Hannegan will polish the new “Bylaws”—Standing Rules—and you will receive a copy with instructions on
voting on them in the near future. Watch your e-mail or snail mail.
Under joys and concerns, Barbara MacDonald had cataract surgery on both eyes, so she should be a threat on the
bowling alley again.
Barbara Israel won the raffle basket, which was provided by the Shaler Area contingent.
The business meeting and our meal of sandwiches, cookies, and chips was over by 5:30, and then the fun began, as
we began our artistic journey by painting “Season”. Twenty-two artists, twenty-two different renditions of one
tree…priceless! And, heard from Phyllis Jenny…”I like quickies…meetings, that is.”
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Ulrich, Recording Secretary

